




�e best place in the world to see elephant and the magnificent Mt Kilimanjaro.



Ol Tukai Logde is set at the 

fo� � Mt. Kilimanjaro in 

Amboseli National Park, 

which is world renowned for 

its elephant population. 

Writers have described Ol 

Tukai and the su�ounding 

Amboseli with its breathtaking 

scenery and unique wildlife as 

‘A home for the Gods’.
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The beautifully 

appointed rooms provide 

quality, comfort and 

a�ention to detail. 

�e  presence � the 

wilderne� can be felt in 

the silence � the night.
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A�er an �citing 

game drive a dip in the 

pool and a  so�hing 

aromatic ma�age by our 

�pert ma�euse re�eshes 

the body and mind.
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Exquisite dinners are 

accompanied by true 

A�ican hospitality and 

entertainment is provided 

by the local Masai Morans, 

theme nights are a regular 

a�raction. �e magical 

Elephant bar �ers a 

variety � stylish cocktails, 

�uit punches and 

�eshing smo�hies.
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Special conference 

facilities provide an 

a�ractive and relaxed 

atmosphere for highly 

productive conferences, 

training seminars, and 

corporate functions.

�ere is also a fully 

equipped busine� centre.
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The lodge with its 

A�ican style s�ing, 

wide-open spaces and  

manicured  lawns blends 

into its su�oundings. 

Facilities include 

wildlife library, beauty 

spa, art boutique and an 

a�ractive chapel for the 

most unique weddings.
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